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Directed Situations taken from CSEC PAST PAPERS  SPANISH 2009 (May/ June 2009) 

Write in SPANISH the information required for EACH of the situations given below. Do NOT 

write more than ONE sentence for each situation. For some situations, a complete sentence 

may NOT be necessary. Do NOT translate the situations given. Do NOT use abbreviations.  

 

It is your friend’s birthday and you send him a photo of himself in place of a birthday card. What do 

you write at the back of the photo? (Function: expressing good wishes, birthday greetings) 

You are in Mexico on an exchange visit. Send an e-mail to your friend telling her of something   you 

like about your new environment. (Function: stating likes and providing information) 

You send a card to your brother who is about to write an important exam. What do you write? 

(Function: expressing good wishes, encouragement) 

You are designing your own invitation for your birthday party. What do you write? (Function: 

inviting) 

You are chatting online with friends and they asked you to do something. Explain why it is 

inappropriate. (Function: expressing opinion) 

You send an e-mail to your aunt who lives abroad informing her of something special you would 

like to do when you visit her. (Function: expressing desire) 

Your father has left a note reminding you of a task which he would like you to complete. What does 

the note say? (Function: requesting/ instructing) 

A secret admirer is shy and wishes to invite you on a date. Write the note which he/she sends you. 

(Function: inviting) 

Your cousin has lost a competition and is very upset. Write a note of encouragement that you send 

to him/ her. (Function: expressing encouragement) 

The security guard at your school has unjustly accused you of something. Write a note to the 

principal explaining how you feel about it. (Function: Expressing feelings)                       /30 marks 

 

After doing the situations, do the grammar section in “Mucha suerte”, página 27 

Section: (Práctica)- Uso del préterito  

1: Cambia los verbos al pretérito- Change the verbs to the preterite  &  2: Pon la forma 

adecuada del pretérito- Place in the appropriate form of the preterite 
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